Family Fundays: Fossil Fest
Sunday, January 27 | 11 am to 4 pm

Come along on a prehistoric journey millions of years in the making! From tiny
beginnings to enormous dinosaurs, join ROM researchers and discover how fossils
trace the incredible history of life on Earth.
Find out more
Photo: @theaaarar

SAVE 20% OFF
ROM ADMISSION
Use your discount code below and
buy your tickets now!
- Visit our website
- Order tickets and use the promo
code:
ONTARIOSAILING

Cannot be used with other promotions. Not valid during
Friday discounted hours. Not valid for Friday Night Live or any other separately ticketed
programs.
Valid for online ticket purchases only.

What's On

Zuul: Life of an Armoured Dinosaur
Presenting sponsor Sinking Ship Entertainment
Until May 20, 2019
ON NOW! | Separately ticketed exhibition

Come face to face with Zuul, the gnarly-faced, horned armoured dinosaur with a
sledgehammer-like tail in this ROM original exhibition.
Find out more | #dinoZuul

Image: Zuul ©Sinking Ship Entertainment Inc.

Wildlife Photographer of the Year
Until March 31, 2019
TICKETS ON SALE NOW | Separately ticketed exhibition

One hundred all-new photographs from around the world reveal striking wildlife,
breathtaking landscapes, and the remarkable beauty of our natural world that will
amaze and move viewers.
Find out more | #ROMwpy

Image (c) Valter Bernardeschi.

Contest

ROM Wildlife Photographer of the Year Contest
Contest closes February 15, 2019

The ROM Wildlife Photographer of the Year contest returns for a fourth year!
Whether you're an amateur or professional photographer, the ROM invites you to
share your captivating images of the natural world for a chance to win some
amazing prizes including a 14-Day Experience Borneo tour for two courtesy of
G Adventures, a Canon Digital SLR camera courtesy of Henry's, and more!
Share your wildlife image from your unlocked Twitter or Instagram account and
include @ROMtoronto & #ROMwpyON (or #ROMwpyJR for ages 13-17).
Find out more
Contest generously supported by:

Image (c) Mark Hopper, 2017 ROM Wildlife Photographer of the Year Honourable Mention.

Coming Soon

Gods in My Home:
Chinese New Year with Ancestor Portraits and Deity Prints
Opens January 26 | Included with museum admission

Gods in My Home brings together Chinese ancestral paintings and traditional
popular prints, and examines the unexplored connection between these two
seemingly separate genres in the context of Chinese Lunar New Year. These
images reflect a Chinese view of reverence and the belief that these portraits and
prints were capable of blessing and protecting the prosperity of family lines.
Experience these compelling and never-before-seen images through an artistic
lens in this ROM original exhibition.
Find out more

Image: Enjoy Music (happiness) Together, Republic of China (1912-1949), Yangliuqing, Tianjin.
Woodblock print, ink and colours on paper. Each size: 53 x 29.6 cm, ROM, 969.168.32, 969.168.33

From our Friends

Interior Design Show
January 19 & 20

The weekend at @IDSToronto is filled with leading designers, thinkers, makers,
changers and shapers. Visit the show floor to explore the latest trends and learn
from Canadian and international design personalities and celebrities. Newly
located at the South Building of the Metro Toronto Convention Centre.
Save 10% off admission. Buy Tickets Online and use promo code ROMIDS19.

Museum of Illusions
Enter the fascinating world of illusions which will trick your confidence in senses,
but amaze you by doing it; the world that will confuse you completely, but also
educate you... Visit us and you will be thrilled because nothing is what it seems,
especially not in the Museum of Illusions!
Receive 10% off your Online Ticket Purchase this Winter!
Buy Tickets Online and apply the promocode ROM2019 upon checkout.
DISCLAIMER: Use Promo Code: ROM2019 online at checkout. Discount applies to only towards regular
priced tickets for Child, Adult and Family passes, and does not apply to other items in store or online.
One offer per customer. Not valid with any other offer. Not to be combined with any other promo
code, rate code or coupon. Please contact (647) 748 2285 for any questions or concerns.

From Our Friends at Greenhouse
Feed your inner Zuul! Visit any standalone Greenhouse shop to build your
Palaeontologist-approved four-pack of plant-based beverages. You'll save up to
$8. (Dino-mite!)
Find a location

Connect with us

See what's happening #atROM!
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